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Shannons supports our club by providing its
premises free of charge for us to use for our
monthly club meetings.
A large number of our club members already have
policies with Shannons but if you do not, please
support them by enquiring for a quotation.

Call 13 46 46
https://www.shannons.com.au/

The Editor’s 2 Bobs worth
Hello and welcome to my first attempt as Editor of The West Wind.
I’ve taken over the reins while Jerome and his wife Robyn head north
on holidays to the sunshine. Jerome’s trip together with recent media
got me thinking about member’s awareness of the recent decision by
SA Ambulance that ambulance cover would no longer apply to an
attendance and/or transport by an interstate ambulance service!
Ambos do a wonderful job but it seems the expenses are ever
increasing to a point where services are being investigated.
It seems from the latest information that ambulance cover will now
continue for the next 12 months for anyone renewing their coverage
prior to July 31st. So for peace of mind if you are travelling interstate
you may want to renew your coverage asap or seek alternatives just in
case. Hopefully you don’t have to use it though.
At the last meeting there was some discussion about members being
contacted by scammers either by phone, mail or email. The internet
provides plenty of stories of people offering millions of dollars of
unclaimed winnings or wealthy Nigerian people asking to transfer their
fortune for your gain. They just need your bank account details! So to
help you keep your hard earned money, feel free to click on the
Government website here to get the latest scam info and if you are
selling your car, please don’t respond to an enquiry from someone
working offshore on an oil rig.
No matter how good it sounds, it’s a SCAM!
As we enter Winter it’s a timely reminder to drive to the conditions. As part of my employment I get the
opportunity to facilitate safe driving behaviours to High School Students and one item that I address is
the safe distance drivers should leave from vehicle to vehicle.
A quick driving test for you. So how far is a safe travelling distance?

See if you are correct on page 7.
I hope you like the format of the newsletter and feel free to provide some feedback. If you would like to
contribute to future editions of the West Wind, please contact me at craigdodders@gmail.com.
Safe motoring,
Craig

Shoot the Breeze –
President’s Report; Dave Henley
Well here we are on the closing stages of another year of our operation with some constitutional
housekeeping to be done. The AGM date is set for July 17th at Shannon’s HQ and just another reminder
that if you have a car on the Historic rego you need to front up with the paperwork to legalise its
registration. Also the committee elections require that all positions be declared vacant and then
nominations called for re-appointing the new keepers of the club. As we have changed the constitution
to allow more than 3 consecutive terms in positions we have dodged the bullet which was a bit like a
game of musical chairs where there were more chairs than players! I have spent a fair stretch of time
behind the wheel and this year I intend to stand down and possibly take up another position if there is
one going for grabs.
As far as the newsletter input goes I will still offer my utterings as I have done continuously since the
beginnings of the club, I suppose that also comes as part of the package as the Number 1 Life Member.
Something that I treasure and feel very privileged to own.
On with the news on Bob’s Zodiac getting across the pits at Vehicle Structures Branch , which has been a
bit of a saga due to many factors, but mainly due to the fact that Bob spends most of his time over in WA
as a FiFo and trying to get everything done in a very limited time back home.
Well after the two (mandatory trips??) to the inspectors, and the understanding of some numbers on
some paperwork the Zodiac got its legal rego. Well done Bob (and all the others involved in the process)
now the car has got the ZODIAC number plate. It’s interesting that after I rented the plate for 25 years I
decided to hand it back as the cost of full rego on a modified car and the $200 annual rent got a bit much
for the pension purse. At the time of handback I let the club know but I guess that no one else was
interested in forking out the rent money. So ZODIAC went back to file for about 18 months but as if it
had a pox, it was still there when Bob wanted a unique plate.
It’s good to see the plate gracing another Zody on its first day of legal rego.
Dave Henley

Vice Presidents Report; Ashley Hobson
Woohoo!!! At last Bob Pedlar’s Mk3 Zodiac is over the line with Regency. Congrats Bob and happy
motoring. I have just received my advanced copy of this month’s Cruizin Magazine, (issue 188) with a
four page article on a particular Gold Mk 3 Zephyr V8 featured! For anyone not sick of seeing the
‘Tickford Zephyr’, I will bring the magazine to the next club meeting.
The Classic Performance Workshop is flat out as usual, however the boys are having to do it alone for a
couple of weeks due to a hospital visit and a small sinus and nose job for yours truly.
This is going to put paid to some after-hours Z car work for this month.
We have been having quite a Classic Month or two just lately with a Bathurst 350 HG Monaro for full
custom exhaust, a XY GTHO for driveline vibration issues to be sorted, an Aston Martin DBS for major
driveline rebuild, an Austin Healey 3000 full Weber carb re-jet and ignition overhaul, a SLR5000 Torana
supercharged Dyno tune and carb re-jet plus the on-going FJ LS3 and EJ LS1 projects.

GTS HG Monaro

Aston Martin DBS

Austin Healey

Whilst languishing with my feet up, I have put up a
YouTube video from 1990 of my pearl white 1955 MkI
Zephyr at Collingrove Hill Climb.
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=O-o-yIyKle8
I hope to run this car again this year for 1 or 2 events just
to see if it and I still both have what it takes!
May even give it a run at the drags if we have a venue
open. Not sure if I should do this before the new trim
and paintwork or after???
I have chased up a MkII diff & axles curtesy of Steve Dawson (for a conversion into a Mk1) plus a rebuilt
steering box for the same Mk1 for a Melbourne club member. They would like to bring the vehicle over
soon for the upgrades so just need to schedule this in after the surgery recovery.
Zephyrs’ still seem to keep on popping up all over the place and interest seems to be on the increase
again. Just looking at the Facebook Groups, there is so much going on all around the world.
Check out some of these Facebook pages; Ford Zephyr - Modified and Custom,
Ford Consul, Zephyr and Zodiac, Zephyr Zodiac Owners of South Australia, Mark 1 Zephyrs Forever,
Ford Zephyr Zodiac and Consul Group, Ford Consul, Zephyr & Zodiac Fan page Australia & of course
Classic Performance Dyno Centre.
Till next month, Ashley Hobson. Vice President

Upcoming Events
June Club Meeting
Annual General Meeting
August Club Meeting
September Club Meeting
Victor Harbor Rock N Roll Festival
Bay to Birdwood (cars Manufactured before 1960)
October Club Meeting
Ford Invitational Picnic
November Club Meeting
Christmas Dinner/Lunch

June 14th at Shannons from 7:30pm
July 17th at Shannons - Midday
August 9th at Shannons
September 13th at Shannons
September 17th & 18th
September 25th
October 11th at Shannons
November 6th at Lenswood Oval
November 8th at Shannons
tbc

AGM information – July 17th 2016
Its that time of year again when our club is only as strong as its members! So if you would consider
contributing to the club (even in a small way) then feel free to put your hand up to be on the committee.
The AGM is to be held again at Shannons HQ where lunch will be provided and members with historically
registered vehicles should bring their log books and statutory declarations.
For catering purposes, please let either Dave Henley or Joy Nieass know of your intention to attend the
meeting and we look forward to seeing you there.

ZZOCSA Membership
Membership Fees are due soon: Single Membership $50-00; Couple Membership $50-00.
For Members who have vehicles registered on Club Historic / Conditional Registration it is necessary to
be a financial Member of a Club which is also a financial member of the Federation of Historic Motoring
Clubs of S.A. (Maximum penalty for misuse is $750 see your Registration Notice).
Please forward your subscription to:
The Treasurer, Zephyr and Zodiac Owners’ Club Of SA Inc
PO Box 318 Morphett Vale, South Australia 5162.
All Cheques are to be made payable to the Zephyr and Zodiac Owners’ Club Of SA. Direct Debit payment
can be arranged by emailing Gordon McPherson at gsmcpherson@internode.on.net for banking details.

2016 Bay to Birdwood Run
The Bay to Birdwood Run in September sees a rule change regarding vehicle eligibility which is a bonus
for some Mark II owners. This years event allows Mk I’s and Mk II’s produced up to 1960 to join the run
to Birdwood.
Entries are open to vehicles that are registered as an historic vehicle or on permit and driven/ridden by a
licensed driver /rider who shall comply with the provisions of the Motor Vehicle Act 1959 as amended.
The club will organise a get together on the day and more details to follow.
See more at: http://www.baytobirdwood.com.au/rules

41% of all vehicle crashes in Australia are rear end crashes.
The recommendation is to travel at least 3 seconds behind the vehicle in front at all speeds.
You may want to leave even more room when driving your Classic Car though!

Ford Oval News
While Ford may not be making the Consul, Zephyr or Zodiac cars anymore (but you never know what’s
around the corner), here is some news that may relate to Ford vehicles with DNA from our wonderful
Fords;

50th Anniversary
Ford returns to Le Mans this month with the 2016 Ford
GT which coincides with the 50th anniversary of Ford’s
first win at Le Mans in 1966. No doubt you all know the
story of the most famous Ford so it is with great
interest that Ford have returned in 2016 with a brand
new GT. After a debut at Daytona earlier in the year
and an IMSA victory at Laguna Seca in April through to
an improving 2nd in Class finish at Spa last month, the
return of the Ford GT to Le Mans has been highly
anticipated. In coming editions we will run through the
link the 2016 GT has to our Zephyrs!

Crank Tales; Steve Dawson
I've been busy of late finishing off some ‘long term’ projects, advertising unneeded items for sale to
generally have less clutter which makes room to get to work on the next project. Firstly, a Mk. 2 sedan
that is getting put back to original which will get an original auto steering column, a usable auto trans
and a standard Mk.2 engine along with refitting handbrake cables and fresh brake seals and master
cylinder. A usable bench seat, probably seat belts while other options include a brake power booster,
‘tuned exhaust’ and possibly my surplus twin carbs on correct manifold. The shocks on the rear have
been upgraded to gas tube type, springs are reset and the front sits on reset springs, gas shockers and
camber set up to steer/handle! Bushes and ball joints and tie rod ends will all be in serviceable
condition. I won't be doing body work on this car as I will leave the next owner to decide which way to
go with colour and trim details etc. Only minor repairs to get the body back to sweet and I can supply
most needed items to get done.
Next on my long term list to finish off ‘soon’ is a HR Holden that my uncle had bought new in 1967.
The HR has only 65,000 genuine miles and needs an under bonnet re paint, engine seals/gaskets, cooling
system replaced, original engine to be painted with decals and dressed to as new condition to suit
historic rego. It will get wide band whitewall radial tyres and gas shocks to ride better than new.
This is a rarity for me as this car has near concourse body work and paint is 95%. The interior is near mint
and keeping this car original costs me less and makes it worth more to sell (yes I can't keep them all).
My own Mk. 2 Zephyr sedan has also recently at last gained door rubbers! Now the doors shut tight with
no rattles, no air or dust entry anymore so it’s cooler in summer and warmer in winter. Just to be
different I recently painted the door tops semi-gloss black for a contrast and a bit of a style change.
Previously I painted the rear panel semi-gloss black and with tinted windows gives the old beast a bit of
toughness. It's not overdone in my eyes and next to get the bonnet painted with the drop down centre
section also blacked out!
So my old Zephyr has a ‘new’ look and still drives great with a change is as good as a holiday or so they
say? So I'm often on holidays it seems?!!....
The AGM is coming up soon, so if on historic reg. you have to get rego papers, logbooks, stat decs and
present the vehicle for inspection at the same time, should be a good feed and catch up with other club
members. See you there!!.......zzzzzzzzzzzz
Yours sincerely Steve Dawson F.S.M

Blast from the Past
King William Street, Adelaide

Next ZZOCSA Meeting –

Tuesday June 14th at 7:30pm
Shannons Office
Cnr Neville Ave and Main South Road, Clarence Gardens

